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STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The inspection of commercial feeding stuffs reported in
this bulletin was made under the direction of Honorable
Andrew L. Felker, Commissioner of Agriculture. Mr. E.
D. Sanborn, State Inspector, collected samples of 283 brands
of feeding stuffs which were offered for sale in the State
during the year ending June, 1932.
THE LAW
The New Hampshire law, entitled an Act to Regulate
the Sale of Concentrated Commercial Feeding Stuffs, re-
quires every manufacturer or dealer who shall sell or offer
for sale any concentrated commercial feeding stuff to furnish
with each paci<:age a clearly printed statement certifying the
net weight of the feed contained in the package, the brand
name or trademark under which the feed is sold, the name
and address of the manufacturer, the ingredients of which
the feed is composed, and a chemical analysis stating the
minimum percentage only of protein, fat and carbohydrates,
and the maximum percentage only of crude fiber. The
chief purposes of the law are to protect the consumer against
the careless or dishonest manufacturer and to enable him to
buy more economically the feeds best suited to his needs. It
requires that full information be available to the purchaser
both as to the guaranteed analysis of the feed and the ma-
terials of which it is composed. The dealer who offers for
sale a feeding stuff which has not been registered or which
is not guaranteed in compliance with the law does not merit
the consumer's patronage. The consumer's co-operation in
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refusing to buy any feed which does not conform to the law
in every respect will not only help in the enforcement of
the law but will at the same time afford himself its protection.
The State official charged with the enforcement of the feed-
ing stuffs law is the Commissioner of Agriculture.
CLASSIFICATION
In classifying the feeding stuffs here reported the class
name under which they were offered to the consumer has
been used. The classes are arranged alphabetically. Table I
shows the number of brands in each class, the average price
per 100 pounds, the average per cent of protein, the number
of pounds of protein per $1.00, the number deficient by one-
half per cent protein, the average per cent of fat, the number
of pounds of fat per $1.00, and the number deficient by one-
fourth per cent fat.
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r;UMBER OF SAMPLES FAILING TO COiMPLY
WITH THE LAW
While only 157 of the 283 brands analyzed complied with
the law in every respect, only one brand was deficient more
than one per cent in the most valuable constituent, protein.
This brand was a dairy feed and was deficient 1.96 per cent
protein. The 126 brands which did not fully comply with
the law violated it on 146 counts. Nine brands or 3.2 per
cent were deficient in protein j only 4 of these or 1.4 per
cent were deficient one-half per cent or more. Thirty-
seven brands or 13.1 per cent were deficient in fatj 23 of
these or' 8.1 per cent were deficient one-fourth per cent
or
more. Eight brands contained an excessive amount of crude
fiber. Forty-four brands were deficient in carbohydrates.
Forty-eight brands were offered for sale
without a carbo-
hydrate guarantee. In the tabulation
of the analytical data
deficiencies of one-half per cent or more of protein and of one-
fourth per cent or more of fat are shown in bold-faced type.
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REQUESTS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF FEEDING
STUFFS BY INDIVIDUALS
Under the Feeding Stuffs Law the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station is charged only with the analysis of samples of
feeding stuffs collected by the State Inspector under the
direction of the Commissioner of Agriculture. It does,
however, each year analyze a considerable number of samples
drawn by individuals representing stock purchased by them
for their own use. The object of the purchaser who asks to
have the sample analyzed is usually to satisfy himself as to
whether or not the feed meets its guarantee and if it does
not, to obtain evidence upon which to base a claim for short-
age.
The Station can assume no responsibility for the sampling
of these unofficial samples but can only attest the accuracy
of the results obtained on the sample as submitted. With
certain feeding stuffs it is practically impossible to take a
representative sample without the aid of a sampling tube
and other equipment. Since a representative sample is as
essential as an accurate analysis in judging the value of a
shipment of feed it is evident that a satisfactory adjustment
can seldom be effected on the basis of an unofficial sample.
Notwithstanding the objections which may be raised to
the analysis of samples taken without proper sampling equip-
ment, the Station is disposed to continue this work as long
as there is evidence that it constitutes a useful service. The
samples so submitted should be drawn from at least ten bags
in a manner which will insure that the small lot sent for
analysis is as accurately representative as possible of the
larger lot from which it is taken. Because of the cost of
labor and materials an analysis is not usually warranted on a
sample drawn from less than a one ton lot of feed.
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A one pound sample is sufficient for the analysis. It
should be sent in a glass jar or tin box to prevent the loss
of fine particles and a change in the moisture content.
In
order that the department may know whether or not the
manufacturer and the dealer are complying with the re-
quirements of the law the following information
should be














Number of bags in lot
Number of bags sanipled
Price per 100 pounds
Your name
Your address
Your reason for requesting analysis.
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